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GOING WEST GOISIG EAST 
10:00 a .m. Milaea 6:80 p. a*. 
10.00 " Pore«ton «:C» » 
11 d l " w _ St. Cloud ,~^.5.:00 » » 

Train No. 42 leaves St. Cloud ditty a* 
8:10 a. m., arrives at Milaea at 9:14 
a. m. and Sandstone at 11:20 a. m* 
where it connects with No. 20 for 
Duluth. 

Train No. 41 leaves Sandstone daily 
at 12:05 p. m.. after arrival of No. 10 
from Duluth, arrives at Milaea at 1:08 
p. m. and at S t Clond at 0:20 p. •*» 

WAY FREIGHT. 
GOING SOUTH I GOING NORTH 

Daily, ax. Sua. 1 Daily, as> frnrn. 
1:80 a. m Milaea _ . JZtlQp. m. 
• :I0 " — Princeton — 1 : 0 0 " 

10:80 " Elk River 10:80 -
8.00 " .... Anoka 8:00 " 

furai ihaiat 
J. W. MOSSMAN. 
Acant; Princeton, Minn. 

Any information regarding' 
• a n or connections will ba fuj 
any time by 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

GEORGE PRENTICE ROSS 
Undertaker and Stat* 
Licensed Embalmer. 

Disinfecting a- Specialty 
Rural Phone No, 80 

PRINCETON, MINNESOTA 

D R . D . A . M c R A E _. 
Dentist 

Office in Odd Fellows Koek. ,, 
PRINCETON, MINNESOTA 

DR. NEIL A. STACEY 
DENTIST 

Over Jack's Drug Store 
Phone 212 

ELVERO L. MCMILLAN, 
Lawyer 

Townsend Building. 

PRINCETON, MINNESOTA 

W. C. D O A N E 
Lawyer 

County Attorney I. O. O. F. Bflc 
Princeton, Minnesota 

EVAN H. PETERSON 
j. Attorney 

(Successor to S. P. Skahen) 
Princeton, Minnesota. 

W. A. DUNBAR 
Licensed Auctioneer , 

Select your dates early. Get your 
bank to eall me. N. W. TeL 

Isanti, Minnesota 

RURAL MOTOR EXPRESS 
M. T. Brennan, Prop. 

Princeton-Zimmerman to Minneap
olis. Phone Werling Cream Sta
tion, Princeton; Palace Cream Sta
tion, Zimmerman. We call for and 

make deliveries. 

CITY DRAY AND EXPRESS LINE 
EARL EDMUNDS, Prop. 

HEAVY AND LIGHT HAULING 

Telephone 251 
Princeton - - Minnesota; 

ill % 

<fat*®% 
After yon eat—always take 

FATONjC 
^ B B ( T O R YOUR ACID-STDMACT& 

' Instantly reheves Heartburn,BI©at-
•d Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring, 
repeating, and all stomach miseries. 
AM* digestion aad appetite. Keeps stomach 
•W^etand strong-, increases Vitality and Pep. 

EATONICia tae best remedy. Tens of thon> 
sandswonderfoQy benefited. Only costaa cent 
or t w o s day to wseit. Positively snarantsed 

, to please or we will refundy-maney* u e t a o f s 
"-"'"• - Yoawillaee. 

^leaseox 
r today. 

C. A. JACK DRUG CO. Princetoa. 

RESTORE HISTORIC SPOT 

City of New Orleans Taking Steps to 
Preserve and Beautify Bienville's 

Landing Place. * , 

An effort Is being made In New Or
leans to restore the old historic spots 
around the city. With the restoration 
of the old Place d'Armes, the rehabili
tation of the Cabildo and the Pontalba 
apartments which surround it, and the 
preservation of all as an artistic cen
ter for the old French and Spanish 
quarter, an effort is being made to re
store and preserve the landing place 
of Bienville, where he first set foot on 
the high land in 1720, at the place he 
was destined to convert into NouvelleT 
Orleans. This landing place, which 
lies on the river directly facing the 
Place d'Armes, which is now Jackson 
square, is covered with the switch 
tracks of the Southern Pacific and 
public Belt railroads, and with a part 
of the large steel warehouse belonging 
to the board of commissioners.of the 
port of New Orleans. 

Supporters of the Louisiana State 
museum have appealed to the mayor 
and the various civic organizations to 
have these sheds and railroad tracks 
removed at once, inasmuch as the 
land, clear from the Cabildo to the 
river itself, was expropriated some 
time ago to be put in historical and 
artistic reserve. As all the water 
front of New Orleans and the east 
bank of the river belongs to the city 
and state forever, the completion of 
the artistic center is sure of accom
plishment. 

ACCEPTED MANDATE OF FAT£ 

Young English Aoldier Proved Him
self Worthy When Called to Posi

tion of Responsibility. 

When Rudyard Kipling's "The Man 
Who Would Be King" was published 
it was regarded as an excursion into 
the improbable, if not the impossible. 
It was the Anglo-Saxon imagination 
accepted by the colorful Hindustani 
civilization. 

But the sober chronicles of the war 
have outdone Kipling. Thorneycroft, 
a twenty-two-year>old British trooper, 
found himself stranded in Turkey 
after Townshend's ill-fated offensive. 
Nothing daunted, he accepted his pre
dicament as a mandatory of Fate. He 
proceeded to rule over a territory <H>n-
taining 6(Aillages and 60,000 people, 
and he ruled them until relieved by 
the martial law brought by Allenby's 
troops. The son of a hotel keeper of 
Bristol, he proved at the test that he 
was of imperial fiber. 

Truth is Stranger than fiction. It 
always "has been and always will be, 
with Tommy Atkins or his first cousin, 
the doughboy, as protagonist. Each 
possesses the comic spirit that means 
adaptability, no matter what the emer-
getrcy. 

Marshal J off re a Catalonian. 
Possibly with more reason than the 

seven claimants to the birthplace of 
Homer, Catalonia makes out a good 
•case for asserting that Marshal Joffre 
belongs to her by right of birth. The 
great estopper of the German first of
fensive is a native of Perpignan, 
where the Catalonian race predom
inated in past ages and where today 
are found many families which still 
retain Catalonian customs and lan
guage. Leading business firms of 
Catalonia, seeking to Establish a tangi
ble claim, have appointed a commit
tee which is to proceed to Paris and 
present a sword to the great warrior, 
unless he fulfill a promise made at 
the peace conference that he will visit 
Catalonia, in which case the presenta
tion will be made at Barcelona. This, 
of course, wquld be the occasion of a 
great celebration. 

Mexicans Hold Strange Beliefs. 
t Few countries are richer in strange 
beliefs than. Mexico, writes Charles 
Bernard Nordhoff in the Atlantic 
Monthly. There the witches assume 
the eyes of cats and flit through the 
night on vampire's wings. A brisk 
business is done in love potions'and 
candle flames still point the way to 
buried treasure. The Mexican inherits 
his cruelty to domestic beasts from 
both the Spaniard and the Indian, and 
his superstitions may be traced to the 
same double source. 

Eccentricity is not understood in 
Mexico. The native is a lover of for
mality, and one is judged largely by 
external things. Each man dresses 
according to his station, and it is un
thinkable that a well-to-do man should 
wear a straw sombrero or carry a 
serape; the peons would be the first 
to jeer at him. 

Pafrfstakfng Work. 
A French critic who complained of 

the hasty composition and~lack of fine 
writing among his compatriots drew 
from M. Pierre^ Louys, the author of 
"La Femme et Ie Pantint" a pained 
and precise denial of the charge. M. 
Louys, who has not published anytsjog 
in .several years, says that he has been 
diligently occupied on a work which 
he rewrites and corrects a hundred 
times to each page. This and other 
works which he has not yet considered 
worthy .of publication have accumu
lated until he has on hand more than 
200 pounds of manuscript/ 

1 K & 
t, The Croix de Guerre. *|. 

The croix de guerre*, corresponding, 
to the military cross of Britain and the 
iron cross of Germany, will be notice
able henceforth on the breasts of 
Frenchmen, civilian as well as military, 
who have been distinguished by being 
mentioned in the dispatches. It is 
made of Florentine bronze, about an 
Inch and a half in diameter,' with 
crossed swords between the arms. 
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• Plymouth Rock Described 
Plymouth rock is the most famous 

rock in the new world. Historians 
eager to make a sensation have 
claimed that there is no reliable evi
dence that the pilgrims, either on their 
voyage of exploration or after the 
coming of the Mayflower from Pro-
vincetown, stepped upon the rock from 
their boats, thus touching here for the 
first time upon the site where their 
settlement was to grow. * 

Yet the evidence for the authentici
ty of the tradition is strong enough to 
warrant our believing it^ When the 
women and children came, it was not 
known where the first foot touched 
the ground. But when the pilgrim ex
plorers landed at Clark's island there 
is not much doubt that they stepped 
upon the historic rock. No actual con
temporary record of this was set 
down in black and white, but in their 
later years some of the explorers de
scribed to Elder Faunce the exact 
particulars of that landing as they re
membered them. And he, when an old 
man himself, sat by the rock and re
peated this story, identifying the rock 
as the first Plymouth ground trodden 
by their feet. There is other con
firmatory evidence so that it seems al
together probable that the tradition is 
true. It cannot, indeed, be absolutely 
proved. But it is sufficiently satis
factory to all except those few who 
prefer to doubt everything. 

Just before the revolution Plymouth 
was growing so rapidly about the 
waterfront that it seemed probable* 
that before many years the rock would 
be covered by a wharf. This roused 
the patriotic sentiment of the town's 
people ai|d it was decided to remove 
the great boulder to a place where 
commerce could not desecrate- it. But 
in trying to raise it the rock was split 
and the upper portion, being mare 
highly regarded, was solemnly taken 
to the town square, where it helped 
•to arouse fervor in the gatherings of 
loyal Americans who were beginning 
to fret over obnoxious laws imposed 
by England. Here it remained for 60 
years and then, on the fourth of July, 
it was again removed, this time, to a 
prominent place in front of Plymouth 
hall. Here it stayed for 46 years 
longer and it was then taken back to 
its rightful position, securely fastened 
to the lower portion, which had never 
been removed, and later covered with 
a granite canopy. 

Felicia Hemans, in her English 
home, knew about Plymouth rock 
when she wrote her famous poem. "She 
took it for granted that the rock had 
many neighbors when she wrote the 
familiar line, "On a stern and rock-
bound <t*oast." It is always hazardous 
to write about scenes that one "has 
never viewed and Mrs. Hemans drew 
a good deal on her imagination when 
she pictured Plymouth as "rock-
bound.'* The pilgrims would have had 
to row a long distance to have found 
another rock upon which "the break
ing waves dashed high." 

It is sometimes believed that the 
pilgrims named their town in honor of 
the English city where they last saw 
their native land. As a matter of fact 
they did not name the place. Captain 
John Smith had already done that, 
and the pilgrims, finding the name, 
Plymouth, on his map, retained it.— 
Boston Post. 

Seven of Tom Jefferson's Maxims. 
"Better keep together as we are, 

haul off from Europe as soon as we 
can and from aE attachments to any 
portions of it." 

"Let our affairs be disentangled 
from those of all other nations, ex
cept as to commerce " 

"I am for free commerce with all 
nations, political connection with 
none." 

"I am not for linking ourselves by 
new treaties with Europe." 

"It ought to be the very first .object 
of our pursuits to have nothing to do 
with European interests and politics." 

"I sincerely join you in abjuring all 
political connection with every for
eign power, and though I cordially 
wish well to the progress of liberty 
of all nations and would forever give 
it the •weight of our countenance, yet 
they are not to be touched without 
contamination from their other bad 
principles." 

"Determined as we are to avoid, if 
possible, wasting the energy of our 
peoDle in war and destruction, we 
shall avoid implicating ourselves with 
the powers of Europe, even in sup
port of principles which we mean to 
pursue. They have so many interests 
different from ours that we must avoid 
being entangled with them.'L 

Our Indian Population. •>-** A _ 
Cato Sells, commissioner of Indian 

affairs, in his annual report submitted 
to the secretary of the interior, com
putes the population of pure blood In
dians in the country at 232,196 and of 
the five civilized tribes, covering freed 
men and inter-married with whites, 
101,506, making a total of 323,702. 
Their estimated earnings for the last 
year were $12,802,547, of which the 
civilized, tribes earned $8,910,722. 
There are 5,000 Indians in New York, 
remnants of the Iroquois league, who 
own seven reservations, comprising 
80̂ ,000 acres. There are 84,922 Indian 
children eligible for school instruction, 
of whom 60,889 are in attendance. 

&*, 

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR 

5 Good Reasons 
1. The war period, during which the production of 

automobiles was curtailed, has caused a shortage 
) of cars which the 1919 output has failed to supply 

2. During the entire season of 1919 Ford car purchas
ers waited one to four months for their cars. , 

3. On November 1st, 1919, the Ford Motor Company 
had 212,204 unfilled car orders on hand. 

4. The present demand for Ford cars in Southern 
states, which must be supplied, prevents Northwest 
dealers from storing cars for spring delivery. 
Delayed action in purchasing your Ford car 
mean DISAPPOINTMENT. 

5. will 

I believe the public should be informed of the con
ditions as they have prevailed during the past year, as 
they now are and as we have every reason to believe they 
will be this coming season. 

I will be glad to take your order at once while I am 
in a position to make immediate delivery. 

ODEGARD'S GARAGE 
ODIN ODEGARD, Prop, 

Princeton, - Minnesota 

ERMAM 

Rev. Clark wea»t to Oak Park "on 
Tuesday,, Where he performed a mar
riage ceremony that evening. 

Marie Ady, who is attending b«.»I-
ness college, came home for the Christ
mas vacation. ^ 

The Sunday school wift have a sleigh 
ride party to the Emfl Schwartz home 
on Friday evening. 

The M. E. ^church was beautifully 
and appropriately decorated for the 
Christmas tree entertainment last 
Tuesday evening, and one of the besr 
programs was rendered that has ever 
been prepared. The program commit

tee "was composed of Mrs. Berglund, 
Mrs. Schwartz and Ethel Nash, and 
thc^ committee on decoration was Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Eriekson, ably as
sisted by Rev. Clark. 

Mr. Johnson of Big Lake was over 
on Tuesday doing some repair work 
on the telephones. 

Evelyn Kettleson went to Minneap
olis on Saturday to spend a week with 
relatives. 

Ole Eriekson and Roy Carter are 
hauling gravel for the roads this week. 

Merton Foley of Elk River spent a 
few^ days the first of the week at the 
Stillman home. 

-' Mrs. Tigue and children are at the 
Harry Swanson home this week., „n „ 
t The Ike Walker family of Spencer 
Brook, Ada Lyons, Harold Hannay 
and Mr. and- Mrs. Hurtt partook of 
Christmas dinner at the Billy Walker 
home. 

Rumors are current that Zim town 
is to lose its depot agent. Yes, Harry 
Pratt,, for many years a familiar figure 
to the travelers, has about decided to 
combat the high cost of living by 
starting a small stock farm. He has 
one cow, one calf, and a dog and is 
looking for a good bargain in a second 
hand eream separator, as he says he 
intends to be kept quite busy deliver
ing milk to his customers. He says 
hell sell two cents below his competi
tors, but is very reticent about guar
anteeing the quality. From his con
versation (after supplying about ten 
customers) he still gives one the im
pression that his farm would be a fine 
place to go for a good cream cake. 
There's a reason—the cream separa
tor. 

Herman and Louis Stendahl, who 
have been with the Lyon Sign Paint
ing* Co., of Minneapolis the past sum
mer, returned home last Tuesday to 
spend the holidays. - , _ 

Ruth and Ellen Sandgren spent 
Christmas with the home folks here, 
returning to Minneapolis on Saturday. 

John Hayak expects to run the 
movies in the hotel in a very short 
time. 

Joe Hay is back after two weeks' 
absence. 
^The census enumerator for this dis

trict has as yet not been appointed. 
Several applications are in. $&. 

Mrs. Chas. fliff, Lyle and Ted, wel t 
to Minneapolis on Tuesday, Lyle go
ing from there to Annandale to spend 

rNew YeaVs day. 
Mrs. Koloen and Ida Smith went to 

Minneapolis on Monday. ^ ^ - . ^ ^ - " ^ ^ 
^Mrs . Ed. Healy and children of Elk 
River spent several days of last week 
a t fheuG. N. Stendahl home. ^ g 

^Irving Jennfson was up frdm Mm-
Tieapolis for Christmas. 

Mr. Berg of Iowa is a guest at the 
J. W. Mallory home. 

Winton Peterson w^nt to Minneap
olis on, Friday. 
f- Lucille Healy of Elk River is spend
ing her vacation h e r e . ' j ^ ' C f J ^ ^ 
;;';Mr. and Mrs. Hoolihan* and little 
son and Jack Sharpless of Minneapolis 

If You Want The Best go to 

A. C. SMITH'S MEAT MARKET 
Prime Meats of Every Variety, Poultry, Fish, Etc. 

Highest Market Prices Paid for Cattle and Hogs 

Main Street, :-: :-: Princeton 

were guests at the Harry Pratt home 
several days last week. 

Heber Eilmartin was out from Min
neapolis last week to spend a few 
days with his family. 

M. K. Hiff was in town on Saturday. 
Annie Krght was in Elk River be

tween trains on Saturday. 
Eleanor Stendahl, who is clerking at 

Detroit, was home several days last 
week. 

Hazel Bell of Princeton spent Christ
mas here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Owens are entertain
ing Fred Anderson of Grand Forks, N. 
D., and Hattie .. Young of Duluth, 
brother and niece of Mrs. Owens. 

Roy Carter transacted business in 
Minneapolis on Friday. 

Ethel Nash is on the sick list. 
Esther Bergquist, our hello girl, 

spent several days of last week at her 
home in Minneapolis. 

Mrs. Ed. Wright has recovered from 
her attack of la grippe. 

Vernon Kettleson is at the Oren 
Hetrick home in Baldwin this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nial Neumann enter
tained the Hetrick families at Christ
mas dinner last Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mickleson 
autoed to Elk River on Thursday. 

Mrs. E. H. Foley and children, Mrs. 
Billy Foley and baby and Florence 
Thompson autoed up from Elk River 
on Sunday afternoon to visit Mrs. 
Kettleson. 

Beatrice Pratt was up from Minne
apolis to spend Christmas with the 
home "folks. 

H. C. Bradford was in town on Sat
urday evening enroute to Moorhead. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hale of St. Paul spent 
several days at the A. R. Berglund 
home. 

AH the business places are taking 
inventory this week and preparing to 
make out income tax returns. The 
hardware company finished and closed 
its books for the year on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Koloen went to,Princeton on 
Saturday evening. 

(Piist Pnb. Dee. 18-3t) 
Citation for Hearing on Petition to Sell, Morf-

Z*g* or Lease Land. 

ISTATE OP ANDREW PETER E R I K S W 

mSp£ba£ S E t " * C o u n t y * M,Ife ^ 
E^oi: s^Sn? * • - 1 "* * A n d r e w p e t e r 

The state of Minnesota to the next of kin 
and all persona interested m the sale of cer
tain lands^ belonging to said decedent. 
+ *. Pe*»tion of Enck Enkson, as represen
tative of the above named decedent, being dirty 
filed in this court, representing that it is neces
sary and for the best interests of said estate 
and of all interested therein that certain lands 
of said decedent described therein be sold, and 
praying that a license be to him granted to 
sell the same: 

Now, therefore, you, and each of you, are 
hereby cited and required to show cause, if any 
you have, before this court, at the probate 
court rooms in the court house, in the village 
of Princeton, county of Mille Lacs and state 
of Minnesota, on the 14th day of January, 1920, 
at 10 o'clock a. m., why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted. 

Witness <the judge of said court, and the seal 
of said court, this 13th day of December, 1919. 

WM. V. SANPORD, 
(Court Seal) Judge of Probate Court. 
Joseph D. Neville, 

Attorney for Petitioner, 
611 Second Ave. South, 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

(First Pub. Dec. 25-3t) 
Citation for Hearing on Petition for Admin

istration. 

Sfeji S T -i>^ * 

t Mrs. Nial Neumann has been ill with 
an attack of tonsilitis. 

Those from here who attended the 
funeral of Mr. Tigue at Anoka on 
Christmas day were C. A. Swanson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swanson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Hetrick, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Briggs and the Axel Perman family. 

Gust Zuhlsdort transacted business 
in Minneapolis one-day last week* 
V M n . W. R. Hurtt and Mrs, 

ESTATE OF JOHN HOFFENKAMF. 
State of Minnesota, County of Mille Lacs. 

In Probate-Court. 
In the matter of the estate of John Haffen-

kamp, decedent. 
The' State of Minnesota to the next of" kur 

and all persons interested in the granting o£ 
administration of the estate of said decedent. 

The petition of F. R. Burrell having been 
filed in this court. ̂  representing that John 
Hoffenkamp, then a resident of the county of 
Nobles, state of Minnesota, diea intestate on 
the 12th day of December, 1918. and praying 
that letters of administration of his estate 
be granted to him, and the court, having fixed 
the time and place for hearing said petition. 

Therefore, you, and each of you, are hereby 
cited and required to show cause, if any yoxr 
have, before this court, at the probate court 
rooms in the court house, in the village of 
Princeton, in the county of Mille Lacs, state 
of Minnesota, on the 19th day of January, 
1920, at 10 o'clock a. m., why said petition 
should not be granted. 

Witness, 'the judge of said court, and the 
seal of said court, this 22nd day o f December. 
1919. Win. V. Sanfbrd, 

(Court Seal) Probate Judge. 
F. R. Burrell, 

Attorney Per Se, 
Onamia, Minnesota. 

tr 

mer entertained the young ladies' class 
of the M. E. church at a sleighride-
party to the Billy Walker home on 
Wednesday afternoon, taking a de
lightful lunch with them. Mrs. Hurtt 
has been instructing the class and iff 
turning it over to Mrs-. Hammer, 
while she will take the beginners'" 
class. 

The Ladies' Aid society will meet 
with Mrs. Berglund on Friday, Janu
ary 9: Everyone invited to attend. 

Dr., Lee, district superintendent, de
livered a sermon in the M. E. church 
on Monday evening. *• * „ J ^ | j ^ v * 

MA eolleetton taken at the M. E. 
church last Sunday evening for the SJ 
near east amounted to ff£86. m 
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